
POS OS - Quick Start Guide

After finishing the setup you can follow this quick start guide to start working with POS OS.

STEP 01 - Login
Already an admin and staff account has been created. You can just log in using username:
admin, password: admin. After login change your username and password.

STEP 02 - Dashboard
You will see the dashboard after logging in. Here you can find the quick links and your
business summary in various graphs, pie, and line charts.



STEP 03 - Category, Sub-category, Brand
You have to add product category at first. Then you can create sub-category under
previously created category. You also have to create brand.

You can create this from the sidenav options.

STEP 04 - Product creation
After creating category, sub-category and brand now you can create product from the same
sidenav.

When creating product you will enter necessary product information in that form. After
creating the product the product will be available to the product list. You can track your
product’s quantity and other information there.



STEP 05 - Create purchase
Now you can create supplier and then create purchase invoice against that supplier.
On purchase your new purchased product will be added to the Inventory and necessary
accounts transaction will be created.

You can manage your supplier’s accounts and other transactions automatically.



STEP 06 - Create sale
The same way you have created the purchase now you can create customer and then new
sale under the customer. You can manage all the accounts of that customer automatically.

You use POS interface to create new sales.



STEP 07 - Transaction, Stuff Manage, Invoice Setting
You can also create accounts and make transactions. Manage your stuffs and assign them
various roles and permissions.

_______________________________________________________________________

Please email us if you need any help with using the application. We will assist you as soon
as possible and in most cases within 1 day. Customer satisfaction is the most important thing
that we care about.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Website: solution.omega.ac
Email: solution@omega.ac

https://solution.omega.ac
mailto:solution@omega.ac

